[Chronic virus infections in combination with tubercular process].
The objective of this study was to investigate the role of chronic viral infections in development of the atypical and complicated forms of tuberculosis. Were investigated human herpes virus-2 (HHV-2), cytomegalovirus (CMV) and hepatitis C virus (HCV). Chronic viral infections have been identified as a risk factor for developing and complicated tuberculosis. Research has been shown, that infection of chronic virus diseases in patients with tuberculosis is rather significant and in several times exceeds similar parameters in healthy persons (CMV: 5.8% in healthy persons and 68.5% in patients with tuberculosis; HHV-2: 39% in healthy persons, 92%in patients with tuberculosis; HCV: in 36.4% patients with tuberculosis complicated with cirrhosis). The high level of chronic virus diseases and/or high frequency of their activization at patients with tuberculosis of various forms testify to interrelation between them. Increased level of chronic viral infections in patients with tuberculosis explained by the social factors and tuberculosis-induced immunodeficiency.